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My own darling Effie: 
      It is now 5:45 and I will begin a letter that I shall finish later & mail tomorrow 
morning.  I have longed for you all day darling & Oh how I do wish I could see you just a 
little while.  I know it would do me a great deal of good for I do want to see you very 
much_  I feel much better than I did yesterday[,] indeed have felt cheerful & happy all 
day today[,] as happy as I am low now a days & that is quite happy but not so happy as I 
am capable of being.  I didn’t work after finishing your letter this morning after all but 
sat down at the piano & played until 12:30 & then I began to scrub up & Huston came in 
& when I had finished dressing we played until 1:30 & then we went down to Warders.  
He was invited out at 5:30 for another dinner so I guess he will do pretty well. 
        We had a very nice time at Warders.  Miss Weed was there, also Mr. 
Faukboner[,] the assistant in chemistry[,] & Mr Green or Dr Green[,] who takes the 
pharmaceutical students in chemistry.  We began with oyster soup which is never good 
in this country (tho’ it seems inhospitable to say so) because the oysters can’t be gotten 
fresh or aren’t usually so gotten & then we had such a delicious turkey and all the 
various vegetables that do such execution in filling one up_  It was the first family meal 
eaten in a family since I left home & your house[,] tho your house isn’t quite like a family 
table but it comes enough nearer to it than anything I have seen since I left it.  It seemed 
so good to have grace.  It seemed sort of civilized.  This bohemian life is very 
demoralizing and I feel it very much & wish for some thing a little more human very 
much_  There goes the supper bell.  I will drop in there pretty soon & get some cold 
turkey for it will be my last taste of that sort of thing until next Christmas. 
       We chatted & told yarns & so on at Warders until five oclock.  Then we all 
departed.  I gave Huston your letter & he promised to mail it & I guess he will for he has 
never failed me yet.  I hope, Darling, you will get it on Saturday for I know you will feel 
that you are defrauded of one letter _  You write more now than I do but Darling you 
have more to tell & more variety in your life far than I have & you write more fully too 
about things than I do to[o].  But I mean to write every day & have some times sent you 
more than one in a day & you haven’t ever treated me as well as that.  But Darling I dont 
think comparison profitable.  We each do all we can and that is our best_ 
       I shall write home tonight & escape it Sunday__  I wish I didn’t feel it such a grind 
to write home but I feel that they are on the hunt for anything silly to jeer over & it isn’t 
pleasant to feel that I daren’t write about the things I am most interested in.  I try to 
send them an account of my movements but it is hard work to squeeze out a letter that 
will pass when I write as I have to do in writing home_  I hope the things will some time 
change & I can write & get letters like those I always exchanged before last winter.  I 
used last summer to think that things would be better this winter than they were last 
but they aren’t much better but I don’t mind it as I did last winter tho it now & then 
worries me some_ 
          I had a frame made awhile ago for use in the laboratory.  It was for some large 
drawings to illustrate the animals the students were working upon.  These they are now 
done with & I have the frame at present enclosing that picture of Ophelia and it stands 



on the mantel-piece.  It is an addition decidedly & looks very well_  I admire the picture 
very much indeed. 
        I have written to Carrie[,] also been up to read political history with Miss Weed.  
She is very interesting in the capacity of a reading companion and particularly in the 
matter of United States History for she has made a special study of the Subject[,] taught 
it a good deal & is a very intelligent reader too.  She knows far more about it than I do & 
I get a good deal out of it.  It will be valuable to me too if I have political economy class 
next year[,] especially so for I shall have to illustrate of course a good deal from our own 
political history.  I don’t know any american history & never had a regular course of 
study in it in my life.  I am at present converting Miss W. into a mugwump.  She don’t 
regard my heresy with anything like the aversion you do tho she is a pretty blue 
Republican.  I guess maybe I could talk you over if I had you away from Miss Hull_  I 
judge that Jule has recovered from her rheumatizm & am glad it is so for she suffered 
very much for a time did she not. 
        I haven’t felt lost without the timetable I wrote for.  Of course I wanted it & 
should like one if it isn’t too much trouble.  I should like to settle before I leave here 
what train I can make from Baltimore to New York.  I know about the times but not 
exactly.  I can get into New York about 12 PM but I want to let you know just the time.  
Perhaps I had better written direct to the Rail Road men.  There was no use in bothering 
you with that errand & you have errands enough for me & other people without that.  
Please let me know if you get the lace handkerchief for Mamma.  I will send you the 
money for it if you wish me too.  As to the catalogue with etchings[,] you know I asked 
you to look at it & let me know about it.  Perhaps we shouldn’t care to buy it.  I think a 
limited number is published & was afraid to leave it until I got home.  Exercise your own 
judgment about buying it.  If it is good I should like it but I can’t see it & will leave you to 
decide whether it is worth buying or not. 
        I must write to Aunt Electa yet tonight for I havent answered her letter yet & it is 
already 10 oclock.  Goodnight darling & pleasant dreams.  I send you Effie the fondest 
love & wishes & long for you all the time 
            Your own loving 
                Harry_ 
 


